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GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

MODERN machine guns are classified by feeding 

means, operating means and cooling means. 
The Lewis Machine Gun is magazine-fed, 

{!;as-operated and air-coo led . 

The magazine is a circular drum in which the cartridges 
are arranged radially, bullet ends toward the cenrer. The 
magazine center has a deep spiral groO\·e in which the bul
let ends of the cartridges engage and b~· which they are 
con trolled. The other parts of the magazine are rotated 
around the cen ter during the operation of the gun, thus 
driving the spir:ally arranged column of cartridges down the 
helical groove of the magazine center until they are suc
cessive ly reached by the feed operating arm. 

Motive power for the operation of the mechanism is 
obtained from gas pressure produced in the barrel by the 
exploding cartridge. This gas is taken through a hole near 
the muzzle of the barrel into a cylinder under the barrel, in 
which it drives a piston rearward. This direcrly produces 
the opening stroke of the action and, by winding the main
spring, stores the motive power to be used in the closing 
stroke. 

Air is used as a cooling agent (a) by surrounding the 
barrel with a radiator having hi g h longitudinal radial tins 
and so presenting to it the largest possible surface for radi
ation, (b) by using as radiator material aluminum, a metal 
of high thermal conductivity, and (c) by mechanically suck
ing columns of air along these radiating surfaces by using 
the muzzle blast of firing as a suction pump. 
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WEIGHTS and MEASUREMENTS 

The weights and measurements of the Lewis Machine 

Gun are as follows: 

Weight of gun 
Weight of gun with bipod mount. 
Weight of magazine (empty ) 
Weight of magazine (filled) 
Weight of bipod mount . 
Length of gun with riAe butt 
Length of gun with spade grip . 
Length of barrel 
Distance between sights 
Sights graduated up to 2100 yds . 
Trigger pull . 
Diameter of bore 
RiAing, number of groo\ es 
Twist uniform-one turn in ten inc hes 
Weight-Bullet . 

26 lbs. 8 oz. 
28 lbs. 4 oz. 

1 lb. 8 oz. 
4 lb. 8 GZ. 

1 lb. 12 o::. 

51" 
44" 
26~" 
32.177" 

12 to 14 lbs. 
0.30" 
4 

150 gr. 

48 to 50 gr. Weight-Powder 
Weight-Cartridge . 
Muzzle velocity. 
Chamber pressure 

About 395 gr. 
2700 fr. per second 

48,000 to 49 ,000 lbs. to sq. in. 

In the Lewis Machine Gun cartridges are under me
chanical control at all times and feed is absolutely positive. 
The gun will function perfectly at any angle of elevation or 
depression and when turned on either side or upside down. 

In this hand-book, instructions as to );llanual operation 
and description of the corresponding mechanical functioning 
of the gun are so combined as to associate the effect with 
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the ca use, and to lead in the most direct· way to actual 
familiarity with the gun. 

To handle a mac hine g un properlv, the operator must 
know it as he knows himself. H e must know its pa rts, their 
functions, re latio ns and adjustment, their characte rist ics and 
their tendencies so we ll that it is not necessary to stop to 
thi nk about them. 

H e must be ab le to dismount and assemble the gun as 
naturally and easi ly as he would handle his rifle. 

The slightest un:..sual symptom when the gu n is firing 
must teil the operator at once not on ly what is the matter, 
but how to fix it. And he must fix it at once as naturally 
and subconsciously as he would ex tract a fired shell from his 
1 ifle. R ecognition should be immediate and instinctive
correction, immediate and reflexive. 

10 

DISMOUNTING and STRIPPING 

To di smount the gun , a ca rtrid ge and the bar rel mouth
pi ece spanner (w hich has a sc rewdriv er end) are suffici ent . 
F or deta iled stripping, drifts are required. 

BUTT STOCK 

To R emove. Press and hold in butt latch wit h point of 
bullet, give butt stock one-eighth turn to left and withd raw. 

To Strip. (It is not adv isable to strip butt stoc k.) 
Turn out butt tan g screw, releasing butt tang from butt 
stock. Turn out both butt plate sc rews and remove butt 
plate. 

After removi ng butt stock hold back tri gger, pull back 
guard far enough to perm it rea r end of gea r casing to swing 
down until it hangs at suc h an angle that the r~cei ve r 

locki ng pin moves freely . Then slid e guard forward ge nrl y 
against gear so as to use guard as handle for recei ver in 
further di smounting. 

FEED COVER 

To R emove. Press both thumbs agai nst rear en d of 
recei ver and pull feed cove r rearward wi th fingers until its 
lugs clear their retaining surfaces on the receive r. Then 
lift feed cove r off. 

To Strip . Press the stud on the stop and rebound pawls 
spring out of its seating in the transverse rib by pressing w ith 
the point of a bullet introduced through the channel and hole 
from the opposite side of the rib . When spring is removed 
lift stop pawl and rebound pawl off their studs. Press stud 
of cartridge guide down and slid e it. out of its seating. 
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FEED OPERATING ARM 

To Remove. Swing feed operating arm around magazine 
post so that retaining lug on magazine post is in line with 
its cut in hole in feed operating arm. Then lift feed oper

ating arm off magazine post. 
To Strip. Lift feed pawl spring and feed pawl off their 

posts, using point of bullet. 

CHARGING HANDLE 

To Remove. Draw back until rear end of rack reaches 
rear of receiver and pull charging handle out to side. 

PISTON AND RACK. AND BOLT 

To Remove. After rear end of gear casing is released 
and charging handle is removed as above, draw the rack 
(carrying bolt on striker post) and piston back entirely out 

of receiver. Lift bolt off striker po.st. 
To Stt·ip Piston and Rack. To remove striker, drive out 

striker fixing pin. It is not advisable to se~arate piston from 
rack. To do so, drive out piston connecting pin, unscrew 

piston from rack. 
To Strip Bolt. Unscrew and remove feed operating stud. 

To remove either extractor, lift hook of extractor with point 
of bullet until stud on shank of extractor is clear of its re
cess in bolt. Then pull extractor forward out of its slot. 

RECEIVER 

To Remove. Push receiver locking pin to the rear with 
point of bullet until it clears its hole in the radiator casing 
rear locking piece. Turn receiver off barrel (right-handed 

thread), using guard as hand le. 
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GEAR CASING 

To Remove. Push receiver locking pin forward out of 
receiver and unhook gear casing from the gear case hinge pin. 

To Strip. Press up gear stop wirh point of bullet and 
allow mainspring to unwind. Unscrew collet pin and shake 
out gear. Press through the gear against the mainspring 
collet with point of bullet so as to force out mainspring 
casing. The mainspring and the mainspring collet may be 
removed from the mainspring casing with the point of a 
bullet. 

GUARD 

To Remove. Hold back trigger and pull guard off to 
the rea·r. 

To Strip. Punch out trigger pin and sear pin. Pull 
back trigger and lift out trigger and sear. 

EJECTOR 

Pry up rear end of ejector cover with point of bullet 
and draw out. Insert point of bullet in hole in receive r for 
ejector hub, so as to raise rear end of ejector out of reces~, 

and lift out with fingers. 

GAS REGULATOR CUP 

Lift end of gas regulator key with point of bullet until 
stud is clear of its hole in the radiator casing. Unscrew 
and remove gas regulator cup. 

BARREL GROUP 

It is not advisable to dismount or strip the barrel group 
except when necessa ry. Barrel should not be taken out of 
radiator exce pt for replacem ent. 

1l 

CLAMP RING 
Unscrew the clamp nng sc rew w ith screwdri \:er on b:Hrel 

m0uthpiece spann er an d remove th e c lamp rin g which 
carries the front sight and clamp rin g pos itionin g sc rew. 

RADIATOR CASING FRONT 

Pull radiator casin g front off forward. 

RADIATOR CASING REAR 
R emove radiator casing rear, w hich is permanently as

sem bled to the radiator cas ing rear locki ng ·piece, off to the 

rear. 
GAS CYLINDER 

Unscrew and remo\'e the gas cylinder, using t he pi ston 
and rack as a wrenc h (t he cross section of the rack per

mits this) 
GAS CHAMBER GLAND 

Turn out of gas chamber with barre""l mouthpiece span

ner ( thread is left-handed) . 

BARREL MOUTHPIECE 
Unscrew barrel mouthpiece wi th barrel mout hpiece 

spanner ( thread is left- handed) . 

BARREL 
Keep barrel mouthpiece on about three threads and 

dnve barrel back enough to free it in radiat0r by strikin g 

barrel mouthpiece. 

GAS CHAMBER 
When the barrel comes out of the radiator the gas 

chamber is left lying in its recess in th e radiator. 
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PLATE IV 

RECEIVER GROUP (2) MAlNSPRING GROUP (9) 

GuARD GROUP (5) 

2-1 Receiver 

2-2 Ejector Cover 

2-3 Ejector 

2--l Safety 

2-6 Receiver Locking Pin 

9-1 Gear Casing 

9-2 Gear Stop 

9-3 Gear Stop Spring 

9--l Gear Stop Pin 

9-6 Mainspring Collet Pin 

9-7 Gear 

9-8 Mainspring Casing 

9-9 Mainspring 

9-11 Mainspring Collet 

5-1 Guard 

5-2 Butt Latch 

5-3 Butt Latch Spring 

5-4 Butt Latch Pin 

5-5 Guard S1de Piece ( right) 

5-6 Guard Side Piece ( left ) 

5-8 Sear 

5-9 Sear Spring 

5-10 Sear Pin (used also for Tri!!"ger Pin) 

5-11 Trigger 
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PLATE \T 

FEED l\1ECHANIS1\T GROUP (6 Al\D-; I HOLT l -lJ . 
(J-1 Back Sight Axis Pin 

(1-2 Back Sight A:-.i~ Pin \Vasher 

6-3 Back Sight Axis Pin Split Keeper 

6-4 Back Sight Bed Spring 

6-5 Feed Cover 

(1-6 Swp and Rebound Pall'l Sprin~ 

6-7 Stop Pawl 

6-8 Rebound Pawl 

6-9 Back Sight Leaf 

6-10 Back Sight Ele,·ating Screw 

6-11 Back Sight Slide 

6-1?. Back Sight Elevating Screw Head Spring 

6-13 Back Sight EleYating Screw Head 

6-1-l Back Sight Ele,•ating Screw Head Pin 

6-2-lA Cartridge Guide (assembled ) 

1-1 Feed Operating Arm 

1-2 Feed Pawl 

7-3 Feed Pawl Spring 

4--1 Feed Operating ~tuJ 

-J.-2 Bolt 

-J.-3 Extractor 
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PLATE VI 

BUTT STOCK (1 ) , SPADE GRIP AND MAGAZINE 

FILLING HANDLE ( 12) AND BIPOD MOU~T ( 11) 

1-6 A Butt Stock ( assembled ) 

1-1 Butt Plate 

1-2 Butt Plate Scr.ew 

1-5 Butt Tang Screw 

12-27 A Spade Grip (asse mbled ) 

12-49 Magazine Fill in g Handl e 

11-1A Bipod Mount ( assembled) 
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ASSE~IBLl~G 

The ;!U," as>embkd l.y re1 Lr'tn~ the operations JU't 

gl\.t'n ford :-.mountin!!. \\'hen tompletc:ly di.;mounted it i 

ad1 t~ahl~ t • .<-semble io1 the· ioiiDinng order: 

1. lbr r"·i ~roup : 

') 

, 
·'· 
I. 
::'1. 

1,, 

l:"' . 

i. 

Cas l.han,her in rai.li ator . ... 
Barrel into radiator a1iil . gas chamber. 

G~s chamber gland. 
Ca-; cylimltr. 
Barrel mouthpie-ce 

Radtator casing, ft':H. 

g. Radiator cas·ing. front. 

1•. Clamp ring. 

i. Ga~ regulator eup. 

j. Ga' regulator ke~. 

l.jector. 

Ejector cO\·er. 

Gear, gear casing and ret't'tler locking pin. 

CuarJ t merely slipping it on recet\ er and up <>!!ainst 

ge.tr tJ alt as handle!. 

(,, Recei1 a and barrel (sl'rt:ll barrd onto recei1 er). 

7. Feed operating arm (pressed fully O\'erto left). 

~- Pr~ton and rack \\''th bolt on strtkcr post. 
lJ. l'hargiq., hattclll' ( rt·plat·c charging handle, push tt 

iom.trd fully'· 
1 0. Feed co1 t'L 

11. Lock gear by rat>tll!! :,.:e:tr t ase and pushtng !!Ua. d 
fon1·ard to enl!age it. 

12. Replace hutt stork. 

:I 

. I 

Care should be taken : 

(1) To a1·oid damagin!! the projento•ts on ·h~ rear fal't 

of the barrd in replacin}.!: barrel and raJi~rt - r ··t r.,diator 

casing rear locking piece. 

(2 l To m·oid damaging the threJtls o• t t<.' thrl'aded 

p.urs, especially the gas chamber gland. g::5 Cl' ltnder and 

barn~! mouthpil'ce, or alloll ' tng .~and, du-t u r gr:t to ::!t't into 

threads. 

(~) To see that. fl:le gas cha-mber i> cor·ect. ' !llsened 

tn its rece>s in the raJi:~;ur bl'fore the barrel is pmhe~ home:, 

.so that the barrel loop of the gas chamber \1 11 eneircle the 

barreL (The barrel loop is taperl'd, and it' smallest Jiamcte1 

must be to\\ ard the front end oi the r.tliator. I Also that 

the barrel is tur·ncd so that thl' ga' port is at tl•e bottom and 

0\·er the ccnter of the gas chamber. 

( -!1 In replacing feed en1 er, tl•at rh ft et •ptraun:,.o: 

arm i:< 01 er to the right. 

( 5) That the feed uperatinf,!: ~tud i· :c r~l'. J i·no the 

bolt as far as it will go and that the CJ"l sluc in t 11e bolt is 

slipped 01 er the strikn beiore putt in~ '' 'tnn •. n I bolt i•1 

gun. 

U• l That \\'hen rep! at in~ bolt the f,·e,! "l't r ,tt tg .mn 
ts 01 er to the left so that tbe feed opc·rattn;! ·t·J J 11 tll tn

"arc ns grool'e. 
r-;) That after in ening bolt, pi-toP and t:harging 

hanJ·Ie, the ( harl.';ing handle is hrou,.'u tv d•.e extrt·me 

fonLud end of its strokl: bdorl' the ,;e; • l':t>in::,. i .• ~~~ ung 

up into place and the gear engaged ll'ith the rack. 

I fl l l.'hat the temion of th,• ill:.in,pr:n::! 1- corrl'n

from m·eh e to fourtt't'll pounds. lf the ten-iou i< too lo11 

the rat k will strike the butt t:mg ton l. •. rJ i'l · ot'l 1111:,.!; and 
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the action may fail to close or the g un may misfi re. If it is 
too high the g un will fire too fa st ; if much too hi gh the 
g un wi ll not open far enough to feed the next ca rtridge. 

TO ALTER MAINSPRING TENSION 

R emove butt stock and draw guard back enough to 
disengage gear casing. 

To i11crease tmsion hold up gear casing so as to keep gear 
engaged with rack and draw back charging handle. Draw 
down gear casing so that gear does not engage rack and 
push c harging handle fully forward. R aise gear casing 
again, slide guard forward to engage it, and replace butt 
sroc k. 

To decrease tmsion hold gear casing down so that gear 
is not engaged with rack and draw back charging handl e. 
Th en raise gear casing, engage gear with rack and slid e 
g uard forward to engage gear casing, wh ic h wii l cause the 
charging handle to snap forward and the action to close. 

The average working tension of the mainspring is from 
twe lve to fourteen pounds. To weigh it, engage hook of 
sprin g balance (sup pli ed wi th gun) with charging handle; 
hold back trigger; draw bac k charging handle by means of 
spri ng balance so that it is ju st sta rted to the rear. Hold 
sp ring balance so as to kee p c harging handle at this point, 
an d record reading. 

When the gu n is not about to be fired the mainspring 
sho uld not be in tension. 

'>6 

OPERATION 
TO F I LL MAGAZINE WITH LOADING HA N DLE 

Turn magazine upsid e do wn. 
Inse rt loading hand le in socket in magazine center. 

This holds magaz ine latch out of engagement and permits 
rotating magazine center independently of the rest cf the 
magazine. 

Spin magazine on loading handle to see that it is not 
d isrorted . 

R otate the magaz ine center and at the same time place 
cartridges suGcessively between the separator pins so that 
th eir bullet ends wi ll pass into the spi ral grooYe in the 
magazine center. Do not leave an empty space between 
cartridges, as in firing this wo uld cause a stoppage. The 
magazine holds forty-seven ca rtri dges, and when it is filled 
remo ve load in g hand le and turn magazine center back until 
it snaps . This locks magazi ne . 

TO FILL MAGAZINE WITH LOADING TOOL 

Attac~·l loading too l to table or other base. 
Turn magazi ne upside down . 
Slip hole in magazine cente r up over magazine post 

und er loading tool until magazin e latc h engages post. 
Spin magazine to see that it rotates freely. 
Place a clip full of cartridges in top of chute and insert 

clip in clip ejector (a t right), bullet ends to left ( toward 
magazine center) . 

Press cartridges down, stripping them out of clips into 
c hute. 

Put on pressure close to clip and do not depress points. 
R e peat often enough to keep c hute full of cartridges. 

_, 



Rot;•tl' maJ:uine from left to right (clockwise). 

Cartridges w I.: feed into magazine. 

lF a ,pace 11 ma;:?:azme is skipped, rotate mag-azine 

bacb1 ~rd past y.:n.nt space and then rotate forward agC~in. 
\\hen Jll.J;.!<P ine is filled, unlatch and remo1 e from po•t. 

Turn b<.'-k IP.lg"<!zine cenrer until It ~naps. This h•cks 

lllat,!:JZIIll. 

TO LOAD GC:\ 

See that the ch;.rging handle is fully forward. 

Place: a rna.(azine o n the magazine pnst, the tl11 .. mb 

piece of the magu.ine latch to the right, and press the 

rnagazine do11 n. 
R otate it \'ery -.lightly in both direction ,;, until the maga

zine latch .:n::rages on magazine po5t. 
Dral'' b.tck the c harging handle fully so that it is en

gai,?;e d a• d hdd back. This drans back the pi ston and ratk 

atHl penurms b) !t:llld what tbe gas pressure of firing il ocs. 

D rall'ing tLe rad: lt'eth back u1·er the gear teeth \1 ith 11 hiLh 

they are me,hed. rotates the gear and ll'inds the mainspring 

Juring t 1 t entire openi ng m oYemult. Durmg the first 1 1 

inches of rLan1ard tra~<:l the striker po~t mo,·cs back thrnug . .1 

the lon;_yL.d.n~l part of its cut in Ll.c bolt and mcn;ly dr:m s 
h ... c k the point of tl.e striker fr-.m the f.Ke of th: llOit. Tl •..: 

bolt it sclt re.n il• 111 ![, lockcJ pos1tinn ;;nJ dve~ 110t lllll\t. 

In th~ rn.t "'of ~dl i•1th of re<nYarJ tra1el, the ;,.tnL .. 

:'••''• Jr 1 t .1 stdl iurtht"r re..trw;.rd 111 the bt•lt, srr k .... ., \1 

it'> rig! t ~,Jet H.• cam suriJ<( in the li!!ht siJc of ih ~"ot 

the holt and c.J.u~c~ the bolt to ro• •. te f;om n.<'.t t l 1, 

tJra: 1 r l.l '-

( \. ... ! t ..._ (. 

,\, ~ 

!,1, uLt d the1r r..:ce•.:>t~ i11 t 

,, .rn oL .d, tl·t ~trike.- I'J't rt.~c 

' ' 

the rear end of its cut in the holt, and 1n it;; tunhtr tr:n el 
carnLs the bolt drrecdy back with tt. 

The top lug of the feed operat1ng ~:uJ . tra1el1nJ! tn the 
::roo1 e in the undtr s1de of the feed operatlllJ! ann, cams 
t '1e feed operating arm so that 1 t swtngs acros~ the top ot 
t!1e recei1·e r from right to left 

The feed pal\ I, acting aga1nst one ot the outer protec
tions of the m.agazine pan, carnes the magaz1ne around 
~utficienrly to dri1·e the first cartndge do\\' 11 1nto the car
tridge opening in the feed operatmg arm by the rotat ion of 
the ma gaz ine pan and separator ptns around the statio nary 

spirally grooved center. 

At this point in the lefm·a rd tra1·el of the feed operatin g 

arm, its cartridge opening (a nd in tt th e cartndge it has just 

rece ived) commences to pass ui1d er the upward projecting 

arms of the feed cover wh1ch carry the cartrtdge guide, and 

those arms commence to control the cartndge as soon as it 

leaves the magazine. 

Further leftward tra\'el of the feed operating arm brings 

the cartridge under control of the cartrtdge gu td e and the 

downward pressure of its spnng tensron . 

At this point the spring stud on the feed operating arm 

clears the stop pawl, which is then pressed forward by tts 

spring and prevents further rotation of the maga z tne 

'V hen the bolt strikes the rear end of the ejector tt tlm·es 

it into its slot, thus pivoting the eJector head out. 

Toward the end of the rearward tral'e l of the piston 

the downward proJeCtion of the !O\I'er surface of. the 

rack at the rear whose front surface forms the cockmg 

notch rides o1·er t!1e nose of the sear, temporarily depress

ing 1t aga1n st the tension of the sear spnng, w h1ch lmmed t

.o.te ly ra1ses n aga1n 
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The rear end of the rack then strikes the butt tang, 
terminating the opening stroke. 

The feed operating arm is now at the extreme left, the 
cartridge has been brought over the cartridge opening in 
the top of the receiver into which the cartridge guide 
presses it, the rebound pawl presses against an exterior 
projection of the magazine so as to prevent backward ro
tation, and the mainspring is fully wound up. 

The mainspring now rotates the gear, whose teeth, 
meshed with those of the rack, drive the rack forward a 
trifle till the nose of the sear engages with the cocking 
notch in the lower edge of the rack and suspends the 
operation. 

The gun is now ready to fire 
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TO FIRE 

FULL AUTOMATIC FIRE 

Press trigger and hold back. Gun will fire automati
cally as long as trigger is held back until magazine is empty 
When trigger is released gun stops firing. 

SEMI-AUTOMATIC FIRE 

To fire single shots press trigger and release immedi
ately. To release quickly enough for a single shot requires 
some practice. Bursts of any desired length may be fired 
by holding back the trigger the required period of time and 

releasing. 
When the trigger is pressed the sear is drawn down out 

of engagement with the notch in the rack. The rack is 
dri,·en forward by the pressure of the mainspring, which 
unwinds, and consequently rotates the gear, whose teeth 
are meshed with those of the rack. The striker post is at 
the rear end of the cam slot in its cut in the bolt. Its left 
side is pressing against the left side of the cam slot, but 
ir now simply drives the bolt forward without rotating it 
because the bolt is prevented from rotation by the cruciform 
shape of the bo lt-way in the receiver at this point. 

The feed operating stud, carried forward with the bolt 
and traveling forward in its cut in the under side of the feed 

I f operating arm, cams the feed operating arm to the right. 
The feed pawl slips over the projection on the rim of 

the magazine and engages behind it. 
The spring stud on the feed operating arm presses the 

stop pawl back to prevent its intercepting a magazine pro-
jection. 
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·rhe ' 
l')t:cto•, \''1 .. c h 
•In: rcu o• the 

helund the bot 

''·bolt !HI\\' rcachL' the head cf t 1
..' 

rrt,•e, [;~,Lk ino till:' ejeLwr cut, l · au~IBJ. 

t'J''C ror to he P" uted vut into the holt-11 ay 

Tht• i.•~e ot the bolt no11 ~trikc~ the base of the canridf!.: 

which '' l•e!J rt.,Jy for it in the loading ramps of the 

l'l'll'il·er, ..:'ld it d!i' es the cartridge bdore it llllo the 

chamhu. 

' ('he t';trk.ror,. '-pring l>ll"r the rim as ,;uun a' the c;.r

t n J !.!e ~ea· ·~ . 

J u,;t •1' the canndge seat,;, the luckrng lugs of the bolt 

c·lcar tLc tror.t o: tile cruciform part of the holt-11 ay tormul 

hy their !!Utde groo,·es and reaL h their locking recc~ses. 

Fun her fom .1rd 11101 emem of the bolt is nm pos~thk.

The bnlt face f..''ts against the rear em! of the b .. urd anJ 

the heaJ < i the c .. rmdge. The pressure of the matn,pri 1 ~ 

\\ hich still dr 1 cs the ~trikL·r post fon1·ard cau,es the ~·nLt r 

p1ht, 11 hi.:h .~ pre,.,i'lg agaitbt tile' kft side of the cam ~· ··t 

111 the hu:;. ;o c.tm the bolt around tu the right. This i ur11 ·. 

the lock in~ lu,•> tull~ into the lockin:1; recess of the recei1 er. 

.-\s the b.-dt locking is compk·tcd the striker p<·~t entt r' 

the lorl!:. •tu dinal from part of its cut, Gtrrie~ tl·e striku 

a,!:tllbt tl•e primtr ut the cartrid:.:e in .the chamber, .tnd tir..:s 

the LllViJ,.!c~. 

Tlw b ·nJg of •he L'artnJgc nt>ll dl'l elop~ the po11 L'r f >r 

anutlwr c), k of operation. 

\Yhcn the bulll't pa-~es tlw t!,a,; port near the mu//le llf 

the barrel. g.1s under lugh pres,;ure is dri,t:n t hrcnwh the gas 

port into rhc :.:a' chamber and through the hole in the ga; 
~l:~ 

rjgulat<Jr L up ontn the head of the piston. 

Th i~ ,(r_, es rl1e p1-cton back and produces the same oper

~2 

l 
~ 

.t 

'J 

~ 
~ 

arion of parrs described alh'' e 11 here the opening ~trukc 11·as 

made hy hatd, exlL'pt ior the di:-pnsitlon of the tired ~hell . 

' I he shell, in t'.c grip of the extrac~ors, i' drawn back 

ll'ith the bolt, and i, carried on the f.tL<: oi t'1e holt until th.e 

bolt stnkes the rc;;r L"no of the ejector. as pre1·iousl) de

;nibed. The pil'oting: of the head of the ejector, 11 luch 

s11 ings sharply a:1;ainst the left side of the extracted shell, 

rhr01n the shell out of the ejector purr. 

\\het her the gun will fire again or 11 ill remain in the 

"ready to feed" posrtion depends upon ll'hether or not the 

trigger i.; still he!J back. 

If the trigger is still held bark, and the sear cnn>equen•ly 

depressed, at the beginning of the closin!!; stroke of lh:! 

act1on the gun will continue finng. 

lf the trigger has been released so that the se.!f imercepts 

the cocking notch in the rack, the gun is left ·• ready to 

teed.'' 

The cycle oi oper:Hron may be brieAy summarized as 

follo11,;: 
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BACKWARD ACTlON 

ACTIO:<: OF 

Gas 

Piston and r..tck 

Striker post . 

Bolt 

Feed operating arm 

Magazine 

OPER\TES 

Piston anJ· rack. 

{
Mainspring and stopped 

by butt tang. 

. { Unlocks bolt and carries 
it !o the rear. 

( Extracts empty shell, oper-
J ates feed operating arrri, 

. 1 ejector, stopped by butt 
l tang. 

{

Rotates maga~ine, releases 
( right ) stop pawl, car
ries cartridge. 

(Feeds cartridge cnto feed 

l
1 arm and next one into 

· position, forces ( left) 
rebound pawl to rear. 

fORWARD ACTION 

ACTIO~ OF 

Mainspring 

Piston, rack and striker po>t 

Bolt 

Feed operating arm 
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OPERATES 

Piston and striker post. 

. {Bolt locked and round 
. fired. 

f Feed operating arm, ear-

l t~ id g e in l o chamber, 
eJector. 

f Pawl over and behind pro
) jection, (right) stop 
l pawl to the rear. 

"SAFETY" 

TO PUT THE GUN AT" SAFE" 

The gun being" ready to feed," with the charging han
dle back and sear engaging rack, press up safety until its 
rear notch encloses the shank of the charging handle . Pull 
trigger, allowing the charging handle to go forward enough 
to engage with the under cut at the front of the slot in the 
safety. In this position the gun is locked at" Safe." 

WHEN AT" SAFE" TO PUT GUN 
IN ACTION 

Draw back chargi ng. handle to cock. This frees safety. 
Press down safety. Gun is again "ready to feed," and 

will fire if trie:!!'er is presst>d. 
Raising the safety when the charging handle is forward 

(and the bolt is filling the ejector port) closes the action so 
as to prevent dust, sand, water, etc., from getting into the 
receiver. 

The gun with charging handle forward, chamber empty, 
magazine on post and saiety raised is practically dust and 
water proof, and may be carried safely and conveniently and 
put into action instantly by one man. 

To put in action, press down safety and pull back charging 
handle. 

CA UTI ON. Never let the charging handle forward by 
hand JO that the bolt reJtJ on a loaded ca?'tridge in the chambtr. 

Remember that when magazine is on ~?;Un and charging 
handle is pulled to rear, gun is cocked and ready to fire. 
Always put it at" Safe." 
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TO C\'"LOA.D GC;:\1 

\Ylien carrridge in recei1 er may be tired, press 01 er 
m:1gazine latch, rem01 e magazine and pull the trigger. This 
will fire the cartridge which was in position in the loading 

r:1mps in the recei.-er. 
\Yhen it is necessary to unload without firing cartridge 

in recei1 er, press oYer magazine latch and re mono magazine, 
bold charging handle with left hand, press trigger ,,-itb right 
lnnd and ease charging handle forw:ud sl01dy so as to pu;h 
L·artridge from loading ramps imo bolt-way in recei1 er. 

Then pull back charging handle fully so that sear en
gages and raise safety. \Vith point of bullet of another 
cartridge press do\\·n throu!lh loading slot in top of recei.-er 
a:;.1inst cartridge so that it can be remoYed through ejecwr 

pc>··t. 

A_fter unloading; gun ah1ays snap (by dr:rw·ing back 
charging handle to cock and pulling trigger'!. to make cer
tain that gun is empty and that there is no c·artridge in the 

recener. 
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CARE and ADJUSTMENT 

lt is necessary to keep continually informed of the con
dition of each part of the gun. Adjustment by use of 
fie, oil-stone or emery shoul-d he made only by an armorer. 
.Cxamination should include the following points: 

Ban-d. Inspect the Interior of barrel and chamber, the 
Ruide lips of the chamber, which project from the rear face 
of the barrel, and the thread on the muzzle. 

Gtar, Casing and J]/fainspring. See tbat gear teeth, stop 
and spring are not damaged, that gear case hin~e - pin is 
·secure and that mamspnng is not broken. 

Ejector. See that it is not damaged. 
Fad Operating Arm. Observe that the feed pawl and 

feed pawl spring are properly adjusted. 
Feed Co·vo·. Notice w-hether the pa\\'ls and spring are 

damaged and IYhetber the cartridge guide is properly 
assembled. 

Piston. See that the piston connecting pin is not loose 
that the teeth and the cocking notch of the rack are not 
damaged, and that the working surfaces of the striker post 
are not burred or rough. ;-.'ote whether the striker IS 

damaged. 
Bolt. The edges of the cam slot should be smooth. 

Any burrs or roughness should be removed by an armorer 
\\"ith oil-stone or fine emery cloth. Test head space with 
maximum heading gauge. A bolt \Yhich closes over the 
maximum heading gauge must be changed. 

Vleigh each extractor by en~aging hook of spring bal
ance with extractor hook and pulling at right angles ro bolr. 
Read balance -when extractor mo,·es. lf under three pounds, 
exchange extractor. 
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Charging Handle. It should fit its slot in the rack 
properly. If nec essary to tighten it, open its split shank 

slightly. 
Guard. In spect nose of scar fo r wear or brea kage. 
Safety. See that the charging handle is properl y en

gaged and held when the g un is at "Safe," and released 
w hen safety is depressed. 

Clamp Ring. Be sure that it i:; ti g ht and holds r:.~ di ator 

casing front ri gidl y. 
Front Sight. Inspect for looseness or injury. 
Gas R egulator Cup. See that it is not stuck. lf it is, 

apply a little oil at the thread and allow it to soak in. 
Gas Chamber Gland. Whe n commencing to fire a new 

gun, use No. 4 (t he largest) port of the gas chamber gla nd 
until gun is limbered up. Then use No. 1 (smallest) port 
and again tes t for 12-pound spring tension. 

B ack Sight. Take care that the leaf is not bent; that 
the elevating sc rew moves the slid e correc tl y and is properly 
held by the elevating screw head sp rin g; that the a pertu re 
is not damaged and that the bed spring is not loose. 

Magaz ine. To see that the feed mec hanism is working 
properly, place an empty magazine on the gun and work 
the charging handle. Befo re filling each magazi ne, take 
care that the separator pins are not bent or broke n and spin 
each magazine on the loading handle to ascertain that it i3 
not di sto rted. Fill magaz ine with care. If cartridges jam 
in filling, empty magazine to determine cause. 
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POINTS BEFO RE FIRING 

See that bore is clear. 
VVeig h mainsprin g and correct tension, if necessary 

( twe lve to fourteen pounds). 
Verify oiling-if in doubt oil again. 
Examine gun cases to see that all tools and spare parts 

are in place and that they , gun and magazines are properly 
secu red in their containers against loss or dama ge in trans
portation. 

See that oil ca n is full. 
F inal Test: See th at charging handle m ores freely, 

tha t feed operating arm moves when it does. Weigh main
spring. Test ejection with dummy cartridge. Place empty 
magazine on post. Hold it wi th right hand and work 
c harging handle to prove that feed mechanism rotates 
magaz1ne. 

POINTS DURING FIRING 

M agazi nes should be kept in container until required . 
Empty magazines should be replaced in container w hen 
re mo,·ed from gun, but should be refilled without prevent
ab le delay. Deformation of the rim of the magazine or 
the entry of dirt or grit in the bullet groove in the magazine 
cent er should be carefully guarded against. A partially 
em pti ed magazine should be replaced by a full one w hen 
fire ceases temporarily . 

During temporary cessation of fire, raise safety. If 
ti me permits, unload gun and oil bolt, striker post and 
piston. Weigh spring and adjust tension if necessary. 
Do not allow tens ion to drop under twelve pounds, as it 
mi g ht cause breakage of parts. 

If gun misfires, wait a few seconds before drawing back 
charging handle. 
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POI":\TS AFTER Fl Rl '\ G 

"L'nload (and snap l. 

Re lax mainspring tension. 
C lean and oil barrel, cylinder, p1qon and gas chamber 

g land. 
Co ll ect any u nfired cartridges among empty shells. 
Exa mi ne, clean and oil all parts of gu n as soon as prac

t ica ble. 

PO INT S WH EN ;\l AC HlNE GCl" 
IS PLACE D Il\' BOX 

1. Bore oily . 
2. Exte rio r and working pa rts oi ly. 

3. Nothing in bore. 

4. Sight down. 
5. Spare pa rts in bo x. 
6. C leaning material and o il in box . 
7. Mainspring released. 
8. Charging handle forward and safety u p. 
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NOTICE TO ARl\10RERS I::\1" CHARGE 
Ol' LE\VIS l\1ACHIXE GLNS 

The efficient working of the Lewis macb i ne gun LHgely 
ch:pends upon the bearing ~uriaces between the sides u' the 
striker post and the side~ of the cam-shaped slot in the bo't 
being kept perft:ctly<smooth. In most guns, the acti(Jn oi the 
gun itself continues to keep the surface of this sliding con
tact properly smooth, pro1 iJed the parts are kept\\ ell oileJ. 
Sometimes, howe1·er, in the case of new gun~, slight "burr
ing" may occur and prel'ent the smooth 11·orking of the 

gun. Any such roughness or ·· burrmg" caused by '' e.1r 
on either of the sides of the striker post (general!~ on the 
right-hand stde) or on the bearing edges of the cam-shaplll 

~lot in the bolt (generally o n th e left-hand side) mu~t at 
· once be carefullr smoothed as fo!lo\\·s : 

Use either a 1·ery fine oil-stone or Yery tine emery cloth, 
or powdered emery\\ ith oil, and thus remo\e any roughne;s 
and secure petiectly smooth bearing surfaces bet\1 een both 
sides of the striker post and both edges of the cam-shaped 
slot in tl1e bolt. 

Careiul attention must, howe,·er, always regularly b~ 

gi' en to the~e most important bearing surfaces: but :liiLT 
the sides of the striker post and cam slot eJges ha1 e unee 
bten carefull) smootht J this rou~hntss stldu•~J occurs. 

If either too (.oarsc. makrials or too n•uc''l e..uek,s forte 
is useJ to ,,11L.0th the~~· surtJ( es, the an:..,le d si d111,! c'•n
tact ma~· become sli~ lt·y al.ered anJ more fL.tcj:,hrw~· '· 
•• lnt•·ring-" m:.tr 'l~ cau~ecl. 
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PLATE IX 

BACK SIGHT 

'-
6-1 Back Sight Axis Pin 

:.; 6-2 Back Sight Axis Pin Washer ., 
Back Sight Axis Pin Split Keeper "' " 6-3 

() 

< 
6-4 Back Sight Bed Spring "' · I 

>< 6-9 Back Sight Leaf w 
f- ;.· 6-10 Back Sight Elevating Screw < 
-' 
"-

6-11 Back Sight Slide 

6-13 Back Sight Elevating Screw Head 
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PLATE X 

ACCESSORIES 

Shell Extractor (assembled ) 

Charging Handle Extension (assembled ) 

Barrel Mouthpiece Spanner 

Barrel Cleaning Rod (ass em bled ) 

Cylinder Cleaning Brush (wire) 

Cylinder Cleaning Mop 

Barrel Cleaning Brush ( bristle) 

Oil Can 

Spring Balance 
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CLEANING and OILING 

The gun must be cleaned thoroughly as soon as possible 
after firing. Barrel should be swabbed with oil or a nitro
solvent as soon as gun is unloaded. The gas regulator cup, 
gas chamber and gland, gas cylinder and piston should also 
be temporarily cleaned and oiled at once. 

To Clean Barrel. Introduc e cleaning rod at nuzzle, 
pursuing in other respects the same methods prescribe-:! and 
using the cleaning solutions issued for cleaning the U. S. 
magazine rifle, model 1906. Cleaning with nitro-solvent 
on patches of cloth does not require dismounting the gun. 
The charging handle may merely be drawn back until the 
sear engages the rack . 

To use the ammonia solution for metal fouling, the barrel 
must be taken off the receiver, the radiator casings, front 
and rear, must be removed, and the gas chamber gland must 
be taken out. The chamber and the gas port must be 
securely corked with suitable rubber corks and a short le ngth 
of rubber tubing must be slipped over the muzzle of the 
b arrel so that the ammonia solution will stand in the tube 
well above the end of the muzzle. 

The g~eatest care must be taken not to bend or injure 
the guide lips of the chamber at the rear end of the barreL 
Cleaning the barrel from the muzzle is directed so as to re
duce as far as possible the dan ge r of injuring these pro
jections. 

Cleaning the barrel should be repeated every day for 
severa l days after the gun has been fired and until the acids 
driven into the pores of the steel by the pressures of firing 
have been completely neutralized. The ammo ni a meta l 
fouling solution neutralizes acid residue at one applicatio n. 
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To Clean Gas Cylinder. For temporary :::leaning, cylin- · 
der need not be taken out of gun. Withdraw bolt and 
piston and inse rt cylinder cleaning rod through piston hole 
in receiver. Clean first with a wire brush and gasoline and 
then with the mop and oil. 

If gun is left uncleaned after firing, thread may seize and 
make cylinder hard to unscrew. Thread should then be 
soaked with oil before trying to unscrew. Pu sh rack well 
into squa1 ed portion of cylind er before unscrewing-if not 
in far enough, cylind ~ r may be split at rear end. 

To Clea11 Action Parts. Soak off hard fouling with 
gasoline or oil. Parts cleaned with gasoline should be dried 
and oiled afterward. Additional oiling of mo ving parts, the 
surfaces against which they bear and parts through which 
gas. passes is necessary to . prevent friction and clogging as 
well as rust. The striker post and the inside of the bolt 
should always be kept well oiled. Whenever any time is 
available during firing it is advisable to oil them again. The 
feed operating stud, piston an d rack should also be oiled 
frequently. M agazine latch and outer edge of cartridge 
spacer ring should be oiled lightly. All sc rew threads 
should be kept well oiled to prevent th eir sticking from rust. 

Be liberal in use of oil. 

A good grade of high flash 
oil should be used. 
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STOPPAGES 

POSITION OF 
CHARGING HANDLE 

Fir.st Position- Charg
ing Handle for'Ward. 

REMEDY 

I. Try m>~gazine. If it rotates 
freely to left, change it. 

2. If magazine is fixed, pull 
hack charging handle and con
tinue firing. 

:l. lf 2 fails, change magazine. 

<;, 1 f stoppage recurs, examine 
feed pawl and stop and rebound 
pawls. If feed pawl is bl-oken 
magazine will not rotate. 

S. If 3 fails and trigger being 
pressed gun does not lire, ex
amine mainspring. If light, 
tighten ; if broken, change gear 
and casing. If mainspring all 
right, change piston and rack. 

6. If charging handle will not 
come back, use charging handle 
extension or belt. If stoppage 
recurs, ex a tuine chamber. 

Second Position-Less 
than a cartridge 
length from forward 
position. 

Use charging handle extension 
or double pull through and 
pull back handle. Examin~ 
round ejected, if-

Third Position-More 
than 3 inches back. 

(a) Damaged or too large 1 ound, 
continue firing. 

(b) If correct, take off magazine, 
insert shell extractor into· 
chamber and push home with 
bolt and withdraw with front 
portion of separated case. 

(c) Separated case is telescoped 
on to cartridge, continue 
firing. 

N. B.-In nine cases out of ten 
the next cartridge pulls out 
the sepa ration. 

\d) If separation recurs shortly, 
change bolt. 

1. Examine ejection opening; 
if there is no obstruction, pull 
back charging handle, con
tinue firing. 
lf recurs, take out gas regu
lator cup, remove magazine 
and lire one round; replace 
regulator cup large hole to rear. 
Clean out gas cylinder, oil 

PROBABLE CAUSE 

Empty magazine, no 
round in chamber. 

( t) Misfire. 
(o) Sp ace in maga

zine. 
(c) Insufficient rota

tion of magazine. 
Damaged magazine. 

Damaged feed pawl 
or stop or rebound 
pawl. 

( t) Weak or broken 
mainspring. 

( J ) Broken or dam
aged striker. 

Hard extraction. 
(a) Ex p a n s i o n of 

empty case. 
(b) Grit or rust in 

chaml.ler. 

Damaged round. 

eparated case tn 
chamber. 

Separated case tele
scoped on to nt xt 
cartr idge. 

Too s harp extran 
ors, which cut 
cartridge case at 
base. 

B.olt has not gone 
back far enoug h 
to get bdtind base 
of cartridge. 

(3) Friction in gas 
cylinder. 

(h) 1-lard extrac
tion. 

PREPARATION FOR 
INSTRUCTION 

Empty magazine on 
post. 

Charging hanul<! 
forward 011 range. 
Leave space in 
magazine. 

Dummy. Live 
round. Dummy. 

On Range. 
l'ut damaged dum

my in chamber, 
pull trigger and 
put full magazine 
un post. 

File a groove around 
ea rtridge case 1 
inch from base. 

Ditto 1 inch from 
should.:r. 
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POSITION OF 
CH ARGIN G HANDL E 

Third Position-Con
tinued. 

U> 
c-

Third Position-Con
tinued. 

S T 0 PP AGE 8-Continued 

REMECY 

working parts ; if any rough
ness on striker post or cam slot 
in bolt, change them. 

PROBABLE CAUSE 

2. If on pulling back handle I Weak or broken 
there is little or no resistance, mainspring. 
if main spring is lig ht, tighten; 
if broken, change. 

3. If an empty case is in cham
ber or ejection opening, take 
off magazine, dra w back c harg 
ing ha ndle, and unload with
o ut firing. 
Lf empty case is in chamber, 
force out with cleaning rod 
from muzzle end . 
If there are no signs of ex
trac tors, or only one extractor 
gripping it , change bolt; 
otherwise continue firing . 

4. If stoppa ge recurs, examine 
extractor, exchange whichever 
is faulty . 

5. If charging handle cannot 
be moved, remove magazine . 
lf charging handle Aies f o r
ward, change magazine. 

6. If on· removing magazine, 
charging handle remains in 
position as before-

(a) Help cartr idge into cor re ct 
position on feed way. 

(a) Bad extractors. 
(b) Hard extractio n. 
(c) If empty case is 

in receiver, weak 
extractors or 
broken ejector. 

(a) Damaged maga
zine jammed. 

(b) Magaz ine not 
properly on maga
zine post. 

(c) Broken maga 
zine catch spring. 

(d) Broken or dam
aged magazine 
space r ring caus
ing it to jam. 

(a) Weak or broken 
c a rtrid ge guide 
spring. 

(b) Too weak main
sp ring. 

(b) Test cartridge g uide spring. 
(c) Test mainspring. 

(c) Too much gas. 

PREPARATION FOR 
INSTRUCTION 

On Ran g<. 
\V ea ken mainspring. 

011 Range. 
Place empty case 

chamber. Maga 
zine on post and 
pull trigger 

On Ra11 ge. 
Do not push maga 

z ine properly 
home. 

(I) The tension of the main spring can easily be told by pulling back the charging ha ndle. 
lf the main spring is broken, the co llet pin will be" out." 
No·rE-lf the g un continues to fire after the trigge r is released, push forward trigger with hand on 

right side. 
This will be caused by broken or weak spring, or damaged sear 



SEQUENCE OF IMMEDIATE ACTION 

L Ewis MACHINE GuN 

No 1 POSLTION 

harg ing H a ndle Forward) 

Try Magazine 

I 
r-------------~------------------------------------------------~ 

TF FREE TO ROTATE 
hange it 

~ Reload, re la y and fire 

1 F FIXED (will not rotate) 
Pull charg ing- handl e 

I 
---------

IF GUN DOES NOT 
FIRE 

Pull C. H. V:atch ejer
ti on opening 

I 

lF CARTRIDGE 
IS E J ECTED 

Examine primer 
I 

JF ·GuN FJRE 
SiNGLE SHOTS 

Exam ine gas 
regulator 

IF NO CARTRIDG E l 
EJECTED 

Examine feed mechanism 
Repair if necessary 

r-·-----------------------------

--. 
JF CHARGING H. 

WILL NOT GO HACK 
Remo~e maga 

z1ne 

I 

IF C. H. THEN 
COMES EASILY 
Put on new magazine 
Reload, re lay a nd fire 

lF C. H. 
TICK V 

Relay and 
fire 

IF STRUCK IF PRIM ER NOT STRUCK 
Change piston and rack, reload , reby and fire Pull C. H., relay, fi1e 

"'' "' 

No. 2 POSITION 
(Charg ing Handle between thumb-piece of safety and forward position) 

I 
FORCE BACK CHARGING HANDLE 

I 
IF STOPPAGE RECURS 

Take out gas regulator, fire a shot. Insert with large hole to rear . Clean anJ oil 

No. 3 POSITION 
(Charging Handle behind thumb-piece of safety.) Examine ejection opening 

I 
JF CLEAR 
Pull C. H. 

I 

IF CASE IN 
.BOLT -WAY 

Examine ejector 
Rep lace if necessary 

1 F CHAMBER OBSTRUCTED 
Pull C. H. Raise safety, ren1o' e 
magazine, clean and examine 1i111 

of cartridge 
I 

IF C. H. DOES 
NOT COME .BACK 
Change magazine, reload, 
relay and fire 

IF C. H. COMES 
.BACK 

IF RIM CUT IN 
TWO PLACES 
Reload, relay and 

IF RIM NOT 
CUT 

Change bolt Relay and fire 

IF C. H . DOES NOT 
GO FORWARD 
Change gear casing 

(complete) 

I · lire 

IF C. H. STARTS FORWARD 
AND STICKS 

Pull C. H. Raise safety 
Remove magazine 
Inspect cartridge guide 
Replace if necessary 



IMMEDIATE ACTION 
tn 

REPLACING 
PARTS 

D 

TO CHANGE CARTRIDGE GUIDE 
Remove magazine. 

TO CHANGE MAGAZINE PAWLS 
(STOP AND REBOUND) 

Remove magazine, butt stock and 

feed cover. 

TO CHANGE FEED PAWL 

Remove magazine, butt stock and 

ieed cover. 

TO CHANGE EXTRACTORS 

Remove magazine, butt stock; release 

gear, removing charging handle and 

bolt. 

60 

TO CHANGE GEAR COMPLETE 

R emove magazine, butt stock; release 

gear; remove charging handle, bolt 

and operating rod. Force back re

ceiver locking pin; unscrew receiver 

}'8 of a turn. 

TO CHANGE RECEIVER LOCKING PIN 

Same as gea·r. 

TO CHANGE CHARGING HANDLE 

Remove magazine, butt stock; drop 

gear. 

TO CHANGE EJECTOR 

Remove magazine, butt stock; feed 

cover; pull charging handle to rear. 

Put feed operating arm to right; Re

move ejector cover and ejector, by 

inserting point of cartridge under

neat h. 

61 



COMPONENT PARTS AND 
REFERENCE NUMBERS 

1-1 Butt Plate 
1-2 Butt Pla te Scre w 
1-3 Butt Stock 
1-4 Butt Tang 
1-5 Butt T ang Screw 
l-6A Butt Stock (assemb led) 

2-1 Receiver 
2-2 E jector Cover 
2-3 Ejector 
2-4 Safety 
2-6 Rece iver Locking Pin 

3-1 Barrel 
3-2 Barrtd Mouthpiece 
3-3 Radtator 
3-4 Radiator Casing, Front 
3-5 Gas Regulator Key 
3-6 Gas Chamber 
3-7 Gas Chamber Gland 
3-8 Gas Regulator Cup 
3-13 Clamp Ring 
3-14 Front Sight (3 heig hts) 
3-15 Clamp Ring Se rew 
3-16 Clamp Ring Positioning 

Screw 
3-19 Gas Cylinder 
3-20A Radiator Casing, Rear 

(assembled) 

4-1 Feed Operating Stud 
4-2 Bolt 
4-3 Extractor 
4-4A Bolt (assembled) 

5-1 Guard 
5-2 Burt Latch 

62 

5-3 Butt Latch Spring 
5-4 Butt Latch Pin 
5-S Guard Side Piece (right) 
5-6 Guard Side Piece (left) 
5-7 Guard Side Piece Rivet 
5-8 Sear 
S-9 Sear Spring 
5-10 Sear Pin (used also for 

tri gger pin) 
5-11 Trigger 
S-12A Guard (assembled) 

6-1 Back Sight Axis Pin 
6-2 Back Sight Axis Pin 

\¥as her 
6-3 Back Sight Axis Pin Spiit 

Keepet 
6-4 Back Sight Bed Spring 
6-S Feed Cover 
6-6 Stop and Rebound Paw: 

Spring 
6-7 Stop Pawl 
6-8 Rebound Pawl 
6-9 Back Sight Leaf 
6-10 Back Sight Leaf Elevat

ing Screw 
6-11 Back Sight Slide 
6-12 Back Sight Elevating 

Screw Head Spring 
6-13 Back Sight Elevating 

Screw Head 
6-14 Back Sight Elevating 

Screw Head Pin 
6-24A Cartridge Guide (as 

sembled) 

.... 

COMPOJ'\E:\T PARTS A:\lJ f-.EFERENCE NUMBERS 
(COXTII\UEIJ) 

6-25A Back Sight Leaf {as-
sco mbled) 

7-l Feed Operat ing Arm 
7-2 Feed Pawl 
7-3 Feed Pawl Spring 
i -4 Feed Pawl Retaining Pin 
-' SA F~ed Operating Ar m (as-

sembled) 

8-1 Rack 
8-2 St riker 
8-3 Striker Fixin g Pin 
ll-4 Charging Handle 
8-5 Piston Connecting P in 
f-6 Pi ston 

9-1 Gear Casing 
9-2 Gear Stop 
9-3 Gear Stop Spring 
9-4 Gear Stop Pin 
9-6 Ma insp ring Collt>t Pin 
9-7 Gear 
9 -8 Mainspring Casing 
9-9 Mainspring 
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9-10 Mainspring Rivet 
9-11 Mainspring Collet 

10-1A Magazine {asse mbled) 

11-lA Bipod Mount {assemb led) 

12-lA Charging Handle Exten-
s ion 

J 2-5..:, Shell Extractor 
12-23A ·Magazine Container 
12-24A Cleaning Rod 
12-27A Spade Grip {assembled) 
12-30A LoadingTool{assembl€d) 
12-49 M a g a z i n e L o a d i n g 

Handle 
12-50 Spanner Wren ch (barrel 

mouthpiece) 
12-51 Cylinder Clean in g Brush 

{wire) 
12-52 Cylinder Cleaning Mop 
12-53 Barrel Cleaning R rush 

{bri stle) 
12-54 Oil Can 
12-55 Spring Balance 
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LEWIS MACHINE GUN .30 U.S.GCVT. 
MF"O. BY SAVAI3E ARMS CCRP. UTICA N.Y. U.S.A. 

MODEL OF 1917 

-:t_.,, .:).t.nlb.Tno CASING REAR ASSEMBLED 

PISTON 
3-19 GAS CYLINDER 

:3 4 s " 7 e 

SCALE IN INCHES 
'-"'r 

TtiEGASE.SVPON LEAVING THE. BORE IN THEIR FORWARD 
RUSH EXPAND AGAINST THE WAU Of THE BARRE.l MOVTH· 
PIECE WHICH DEFLECTS THEIR COURSE CAUSING SAME. 
TO SYPHON COOL AIR THROUGH THE. RADIATOR, 

3 ·13CLAMPRING t()TASSE.MBLE.D 

BARRE.L MOUTHPIECE. 

RADIATOR CASING FRONT. 



6 · 
BACK SIGHT A)(\S PIN SPLIT KEEPER' 

DE GRIP ASSEMe>LEI>. 

SSEMe>LEO 

9 -2 GEAR STOP 

LEWIS MA-CHINE GUN .30 

S'l RACK 

MF'O. BY BAVAE3E ARMS CCRP. UTICA ~ 
MODEL OF 1917 

PISTOI'\CONNECTINCO PIN 

PISTON 
GAS CYUNOffi 

2 ~ 4 5 6 7 8 

S C AL E I N I NCHES 




